
Accelerating language, academic, and social-emotional learning for multilingual students.

Ordering Books from American Reading Company (ARC)
https://www.americanreading.com/bridges/

Integrated ELA

Books

Required:
● Unit 1: The texts are embedded in the unit materials, so you do not need to purchase texts.

● Unit 2: Emmanuel’s Dream. Order 1 copy per student.

● Unit 3: Water Wise. Order 1 copy per student.

Our World of Water. Order 1 copy for teacher only.

Stand-alone ENL

Books Number Notes

Required: These are the core books for the GRW and Independent Reading centers.

Group Reading Texts

You can order all levels
together as one set, or order
each basket separately. The
cost is the same.

5 Baskets Total
-Level Y
-Level 1G
-Level 2G
-Level 1B-2B (combined)
-Level 1R/2R (combined)

Each basket contains 5 copies of each title to

be used for small group instruction at the

GRW center.

Independent Reading
Libraries

You can order all levels
together as one set, or order
each basket separately. The
cost is the same.

7 Baskets Total
-Level Y
-Level 1G
-Level 2G
-Level 1B
-Level 2B
-Level 1R/2R (combined)
-Level Wh

Each basket contains 1 copy of 30 separate

titles to be used for independent reading in

the Independent Reading Center.

Higher level books are important for

independent libraries to give students more

choice, which might include books above

student’s levels.

Optional: These are available if you need additional texts.
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Additional Independent
Reading Libraries

You can only order these
books by basket.

5 Baskets Total
-Level 1G
-Level 2G
-Level 1B
-Level 2B
Level 1R-2R

Order any of these additional baskets if you

need more single titles for independent

reading at these levels.  We recommend you

don’t order these until you are sure you need

them because of the large class size (ex. 20+

students).

Mirror 5 Copies This is a wordless picture book that can be

used with new-to-print students. We

recommend that you only buy these books if

you have a group of new-to-print students.

*Note: It takes about 6 weeks for ARC to complete an order.

Cost: A full set of required Integrated & Stand-alone bools costs about $5000.

See the sample order page below to view pricing details or visit:

https://www.americanreading.com/bridges/

If you have any questions about the process or have budget concerns, please email:

admin@bridges-sifeproject.com
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Alternatives to ARC

Company, URL & Leveling Description

Reading A-Z
https://www.readinga-z.com/ell/ell-lev
eled-reader-packs/

Aligned to Guided Reading Levels (F&P)

A subscription is available to print the books if needed. They also

have a 14 day free trial. The books also are available with

worksheets, discussion cards, and quizzes, as needed.

The company offers AA books, which is a foundational literacy book

series and includes an ELL edition.

Note: While Reading A-Z/RAZ Kids might be used as a

supplemental resource for reading and listening online, use RAZ

very selectively, if at all. It is important not to send the message to

developing readers that stapled photocopies of printable books are

actual books.

Lee & Low
https://www.leeandlow.com/leveled-re
ading
Aligned to Guided Reading levels (F&P);
Lexile levels and DRA

These publishers offer books that are high interest and aligned to

multiple leveling systems. Lee & Low offer book sets in Spanish and

English at all levels so helpful for both building both ELA/ENL and

NLA libraries.

Benchmark Education
Rigor Series
https://benchmarkeducation.com/admi
nistrators/series/rigor/where/ell-level/
1_2
Aligned to Guided Reading levels (F&P)

These are high interest, low level books designed for English

learners. These books, however, start  at level N in Guided

Reading/F&P levels or 1R-White in the IRLA. They can bought as

separate bundles.

Benchmark Education Explorers
https://benchmarkeducation.com/admi
nistrators/series/english-explorers
Aligned to Guided Reading levels (F&P)

192 Social Studies and Science language-leveled texts scaffold

vocabulary development and nonfiction comprehension.

● Theme sets include books at four levels for diverse ELs.

● Outstanding photos engage students and support text.

● Audio CDs and talking e-books increase fluency.

Text-dependent comprehension questions for each book help

students develop evidence-based answers.

Note: These books are only available in Guided Reading (F&P)

Levels D-N or 2G-W in the IRLA.
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Benchmark Education
Early Connections

https://benchmarkeducation.com/admi
nistrators/series/early-connections/wh
ere/language/english/grade-level/prek
_k_1
Aligned to Guided Reading levels (F&P)

These books are organized around nonfiction topics; they offer

bundles of emergent Kindergarten grade-level books in Social

Studies and Science in Guided Reading levels A-X or 1Y-Br in the

IRLA.

Unite for Literacy
https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/
Not clearly aligned to any Lexile or
Guided Reading levels (F&P)

Unite for Literacy is a non-traditional publishing company that

offers a full range of picture book creation, editorial, and graphic

design services to organizations that have been historically

underrepresented in the field of children’s book publishing.

Their books also include audio in English and, for some books, in

Spanish. Their content is intentionally curated to represent all

genders, races, national origins, disabilities, and ages, in both text

and images.

Scholastic Easy Readers
https://shop.scholastic.com/teachers-e
commerce/teacher/books/easy-reader-
biographies-9780439774109.html

Aligned to Guided Reading levels (F&P)
I-J

Introduce key features of nonfiction with 12 easy-to-read

biographies of must-know, inspiring Americans. Designed for young

readers, these engaging 16-page books feature lively text, captions,

realistic illustrations, glossaries, diagrams, and more. The teaching

guide includes graphic organizers and teaching ideas to help

children comprehend the features of nonfiction and read with

understanding.

Please see pg. 84 in the Appendix off the Stand-alone ENL Guide from Bridges for additional suggestions for
supplemental books.
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Chart Comparing Grade Level, Lexile Levels, F & P, & IRLA

Grade Level IRLA Level Current Lexile Level Guided Reading
( F & P)

K 1Y-3Y (Yellow)

N/A

Level A –D

1G (1 Green)

1 2G (2 Green)

N/A

Level D – J

1B (1 Blue)

2B (2 Blue)

2 1R (1 Red)

450L – 725L

Level J – M

2R (2 Red)

3 Wt  (White) Level M – P

4 Bk (Black)

645L – 845L

Level P – S

5 Or (Orange) Level S – V

6 Pu (Purple)

860L – 1010L

Level V – Y

7-8 Br (Bronze) Level Y – Z

9-10 Si (Silver)
960L – 1115L

N/A

11-12 Gl (Gold)
1070L – 1220L

N/A
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